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ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION: New Zealand general practice mainly functions as small businesses, usually 
owned by a single or small group of doctors. Consequently, owners often have to balance the 
provision of patient care with varying funding priorities, changing patient needs and the pres-
sures of running a sustainable business. Such balancing inevitably leads to tensions develop-
ing between these factors.

AIM: To explore and understand these tensions and responses to them, by examining the 
business performance measurements used by general practice.

METHODS: For this study, the unit of analysis and focus were individual practices, but qualita-
tive semi-structured interviews with general practitioners (GPs) and practice managers were 
used to gather the data.

RESULTS: All participating practices had some form of governance or board review, where 
high-level aggregated business performance data were presented. More sophisticated 
business performance measures were evident in the larger, more developed practices and 
in practices functioning as community trusts. Examples of such measures included doctor 
utilisation and efficiency, appraisal of risk, patient satisfaction with services and responses to 
changes in patient demand.

DISCUSSION: As the number of general practices based on the traditional model decrease, a 
corresponding increase is likely in the establishment and development of ‘super practices’ 
based on a corporatized, multi-service, single-location model. Consequently, service delivery 
will become increasingly complex and will drive a need for increased sophistication in how 
general practice measures its business performance, thus ensuring a balance between high-
quality, safe patient care and the maintenance of a sustainable business.
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Introduction

in New Zealand (NZ), general practices mainly 
operate as small businesses, usually owned by a 
single or small group of doctors. This traditional 
model means owners are frequently challenged 
with having to balance the provision of care to 
patients with the pressures of running a sustain-
able business. most general practitioners (GPs) 
have little formal business training. This lack of 
business understanding can potentially create 
tension between delivering care and perform-
ing as a business. We describe this as a hybridity 

tension.1 Hybridity tensions typically arise when 
organisations attempt to retain traditional models 
of service delivery in the face of increasing sector-
wide change, causing tensions to develop between 
the delivery mission of the organisation and the 
externally imposed pressures for change. in NZ, 
external pressures include changes in population 
demographics, government funding and policy, 
and a growing preference for GPs to be employees 
rather than practice owners. increases in hybrid-
ity tensions have been associated with lower 
performing general practices in other countries.2
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There is a dearth of academic literature regard-
ing business performance focused on general 
practice, with a few notable exceptions.3–5 most 
literature in this area is from industry-, profes-
sional- or practitioner-based sources. Of the few 
academic research papers found,3–5 these con-
sidered general practice from a health network 
or system view, with none examining hybridity 
tensions at the practice level.

When faced with changing circumstances, most 
businesses tend to respond to hybridity ten-
sions by developing new performance measures6 
that reflect the nature of the external changes, 
allowing business owners to gauge the effective-
ness of their response.7,8 The overall aim of this 
research, therefore, was to investigate emerging 
hybridization tensions in NZ general practice 
by focusing on business performance measures 
used in general practice, and to determine if, and 
how, practices are responding to hybridization 
tensions.

Methods

This qualitative study had four research 
 questions:

1. How do general practices measure business 
performance? 

2. What types of measures do practice owners 
find useful from a business perspective?

3. How are these measures collected and 
analysed?

4. What are the motivations for measuring 
business performance within the sector?

Secondary to these, the level of sophistication of 
business performance measurement adopted at 
the practice level was also examined.

Following a review of the literature, an interview 
schedule was developed,9 refined and finalised 
through discussion within the research team. The 
sampling frame10 engaged a variety of general 
practice stakeholders, such as owner-doctors, 
practice managers, community trust chief execu-
tives and general practice network owners. in ad-
dition, the study aimed to sample the 78 practices 
in the Southern region to ensure variation in 
practice type, including small and large practices, 
urban and rural, Very low Cost access (VlCa) 
and private and commercially owned entities. 
The unit of analysis and focus of this work were 
individual practices, and a purposive sample of 
35 practices meeting the criteria was selected.

Semi-structured interviews with GPs and prac-
tice managers were used to gather the data.9 all 
respondents answered the questions from their 
practice’s perspective. each interview lasted 
30–60 min and was digitally recorded. interviews 
were professionally transcribed verbatim. each 
transcript was analysed by at least two members 
of the research team, with differences of opinion 
resolved through discussion. The results section 
describe the deductive analysis of the text data.11

Results

Of 35 practices contacted, 17 responded and six 
were not interviewed for reasons including timing 
of the research project and illness of the potential 
interviewee. eleven practices participated, with a 
total of 12 participants. table 1 provides an over-
view of participating stakeholders and practices. 
Data collection was completed between 1 Decem-
ber 2016 and the end of February 2017. Category 
B ethical approval for this research was granted in 
December 2016 by the University of Otago ethics 
Committee, reference number: D16/404.

WHAT GAP THIS FILLS

There is a dearth of academic research examining how general 
practices respond to increasing levels of change within the sector. 
Responding to such changes can exacerbate the tension of 
balancing patient care with operating a small business.

What is already known: New Zealand general practice is facing 
increasing changes in patient needs and expectations, in govern-
ment policy and funding, and in general practitioner employment 
preferences. These changes are already resulting in new business 
models of general practice.

What this study adds: This research presents a unique analysis of 
how a small sample of New Zealand general practices have 
implemented different business performance measures in 
response to changes in patient need, funding policy and employee 
expectations.
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The first research question sought to determine 
how general practices measure business per-
formance. most respondents discussed the use 
of financial management accounting methods, 
such as profit-and-loss reports, cash flow, income 
statements and practice annual budgets. each of 
these measures was usually discussed in relation 
to capitation funding and patient co-payments. 
Both funding streams formed the primary 
income to practices. all practices, regardless of 
size, had these basic measures in place and usu-
ally reviewed them in monthly Board meetings. 
Other business-level performance measures dis-
cussed in Board meetings included staff turnover, 
patient enrolment and demographic trends.

at a more detailed level most, but not all, re-
spondents discussed their use of strategic and 
business planning. Strategic planning processes 
were normally based on a 2- or 3-year horizon, 
with business plans developed annually. in this 
way, practices translated their longer-term plans 
into short-term specific activities, which could 
then be actioned in the current year.

The second and third research questions focused 
on the types of measures practice owners found 
useful, and how these were collected and ana-
lysed. The measure most often mentioned for 
its usefulness was capitation, with one practice 
manager commenting:

‘Capitation income - you know how much [money] 
you have to run your business. Capitation covers all 
fixed expenses.’ [Practice manager 4]

While capitation and patient co-payments were 
identified as the two most useful measures of 
income, respondents identified other income 
streams, including accident Compensation 
Corporation (aCC) and immunisation claims. 
The more progressive practices identified further 
forms of income, such as District Health Board 
(DHB)-specific funding initiatives. Conversely, 
these practices also identified the precarious 
nature of such funding.

‘a lack of long-term planning from the ministry 
of Health and uncertainty with contracting with 
the DHB makes it really difficult to invest in 
programmes. We’re forever setting up particularly 

nurse-led programmes, in response to health 
targets or encouragement from the DHB and 
PHO, to have them run for a couple of years 
and then the funding is pulled completely, but 
we’re still expected to do the work’. [General 
Practitioner 3]

two practices provided evidence of more sophis-
ticated performance measurement; for example, 
one practice discussed measuring efficiency of 
individual GPs and correlating this with patient 
satisfaction data.

‘We do key performance indicators (KPis), which 
might be doctors’ utilisation. all the sessions are 
based on 12 appointments per doctor, and then 
we’ll watch the trends of a particular person, or 
we’ll separate it out between locations, and so 
monitor it with income per doctor, and wait times.’ 
[Practice manager 6]

Some practices distinguished between practice-
owner and non-owner GPs, particularly from a 
patient allocation and utilisation perspective.

‘We have talked about having some sort of bonus 
system. We don’t do that currently and the majority  
of the owners are pretty much 100 per cent uti-
lised, and now most of our assistants are as well.’ 
 [General Practitioner 1]

Table 1. Overview of stakeholders and practice type participating in the study

Practice type Urban Rural

Ownership Single owner  

Multiple owners  

Corporate  

Community-owned trust  

Network owner  

Maori providers  

VCLA practices  

Practice size < 5000 enrolled patients  

5000–10,000  

> 10,000  

GP FTE* < 5  

5–10  

> 15 

* GP FTE refers to General Practitioner Full Time Equivalent (FTE) where one FTE = 40 h.
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another practice undertook measurement of 
consultations, after-hours consultations and 
phone calls to nurses to indicate population 
and consumer demand. The practice manager 
 commented:

‘i pretty much daily look at the numbers … we 
know how many clinics we run, how many appoint-
ments are in each clinic, and whether they are fully 
booked. That’s a review that happens every day, 
whether we’re fully booked and where the gaps are. 
We now have clinics that start at eight o’clock in the 
morning, whereas everybody was starting at nine, 
but the demand was for earlier than that.’ [Practice 
manager 7]

accessing data to undertake this detailed level of 
measurement was noted as challenging.

‘it’s quite time consuming to do even those [KPis] 
because medtech, our PmS (practice management 
software) is not administration-friendly. it’s good 
from a clinical aspect, but as far as trying to extract 
data, it’s not totally reliable.’ [Practice manager 6]

in terms of the frequency for reviewing perfor-
mance, practice managers in particular discussed 
the monthly reporting of operational budgets 
to ensure day-to-day spend was controlled. One 
practice manager, however, indicated reviewing  
performance against budget was a daily and 
ongoing activity within their practice.

The final research question explored motiva-
tions for measuring business performance. The 
ability to keep providing a quality health service 
in their community was the leading motivator, as 
illustrated below:

‘We are not aiming to be an innovative company, 
we’re not aiming to grow, we think of ourselves as 
a service. We’re not trying to make more money, 
we’re just trying to keep going and offer the best 
service we can.’ [Practice manager 1]

another practice explicitly discussed patient 
satisfaction as a motivator and how they noticed 
its correlation with practice profitability.

‘We’ve been measuring it [patient satisfaction] 
more intensively for the past four of five years. it’s 

got a direct relationship to profitability. Of all the 
measures that we have been using, we found that’s 
the closest to identify profitability in the organisa-
tion.’ [General Practitioner 2]

another practice mentioned the desire to reduce 
their exposure to risk and the process of using 
risk analysis to determine risk from new projects 
or planned services.

‘The business plan that the CeO produces is 
normally a good 20 pages; everything’s just broken 
down. Then we have aims and goals and risks - low, 
medium, high risks. if this is happening, what we’re 
going to do to prevent that or minimise it if it does 
happen.’ [General Practitioner 1]

Discussion

This research makes the subtle, but important 
distinction between two different aspects of 
business performance – performance measure-
ment of the practice itself, and performance 
measurement of processes that operate within 
the practice.7 in the first instance, this research 
found many examples where practices measured 
the performance of their business; that is, the 
value of its patient roll as an income stream. 
Focusing on capitation and patient co-payments 
is not surprising, and provides evidence of a basic 
level of business performance measurement, 
particularly where this is the only perspective 
used to understand key business processes at the 
individual practice level.

typically, management accounting approaches 
such as profit and loss (or earnings before inter-
est and tax) were used to assess business value. 
These were normally reviewed in Board meet-
ings.12 Such accounting-based measures tend 
to use aggregated measures over longer time 
periods, so they are not considered useful to 
measure key business processes, hence the need 
for short-term, process-based measurement.7,12 
as most general practices are still relatively small 
businesses, exposure to financial risk could be 
damaging to their sustainability. The apparent 
lack of a risk management process is therefore of 
concern, and highlights an area where further 
training, education and support might be valu-
able to smaller practices.
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most practices distinguished between strategic 
and business planning, with the former being a 
governance or Board responsibility and the latter 
more of a managerial responsibility undertaken 
by practice managers. two practices, however, 
did not discuss these processes despite inter-
viewer prompting. This is of some concern, as 
strategic planning is a key primary mechanism 
for setting the long-term direction of a practice. 
The absence of business planning routines in 
general practice is reflected in the literature5,13 
and can partly be explained by the day-to-day 
nature of general practice distracting from plan-
ning for the longer term.13

There was less compelling evidence to indicate 
that practices measured key business processes, 
but some practices did. For instance, the meas-
urement of efficiency and utilisation of GPs is a 
reasonably sophisticated interpretation of perfor-
mance, and implies there are emerging pressures 
acting on the practice to ensure efficiency in 
utilisation of key staff. monitoring practice de-
mand to this degree implicitly speaks to the need 
to ensure customers are satisfied; a fundamental 
premise of good business. Patient satisfaction, 
and the means to measure and track it, is an 
important component of a successful practice, 
particularly in urban areas where patients have a 
wide choice of general practices.

The undertaking of a risk analysis by a practice 
indicates a maturity of business practice. risk 
analysis is an essential tool for any business 
as it assists the business in managing risk and 
consequently minimising the impact of these on 
the business.

Study limitations, conclusion 
and further research

The sample size in this study was small (12 
respondents from 11 general practices) and 
localised, with most participants drawn from 
the Otago and Southland regions. This research, 
however, was designed to explore a theory, so 
notwithstanding these limitations, it has high-
lighted some useful and interesting perspectives.

First, all participating practices had some form 
of governance or Board review, who normally 

met monthly, to which high-level aggregated 
business performance data were presented. as 
general practices are often small businesses, this 
is a positive finding. However, in two practices in 
our sample, business performance measurement 
did not go beyond this basic legal requirement 
for any form of business entity, suggesting that in 
these practices, performance measurement could 
be developed further.

When looking for evidence of more sophisti-
cated performance measurement of key business 
processes, it was only the larger more developed 
practices and the community trust-owned 
practices that appeared to consider other aspects 
of performance, such as doctor utilisation and 
efficiency, risk management or responses to 
patient demand. This evidence of more sophis-
ticated forms of measurement being adopted 
implies that some practices are responding by 
necessity to measure these functions because 
of external sector, patient or funding pressures. 
We see this as emerging evidence that hybridity 
tensions exist in general practice in this region of 
NZ. Further, we postulate that such tensions are 
likely to become more prevalent as practices feel 
the impact of demographic changes, changing 
ministry requirements and consequent changes 
to DHB funding policies.

Finally, there is a potential point of debate about 
whether these identified hybridity tensions can 
be considered ‘emerging’ or if they have been 
‘present’ within general practice for some time. 
Our interpretation, arising from experience in 
the non-profit or Third sector,1 is that rapidly 
changing business environments produce organi-
sational performance discomfort (hybridity ten-
sion), which in turn drives an emerging change 
in performance measurement. This research has 
focused on these performance measurement 
changes. Perhaps the issue is not one of either 
‘emerging’ or ‘pre-existing’ tensions, but rather 
the degree of change in such tensions that the 
general practice sector and profession is currently 
witnessing.

Several areas for further research have emerged 
from this study. as an example, if doctor utilisa-
tion and efficiency are being measured, then 
linking such performance to a bonus payment 
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could be possible. However, this could potentially 
introduce ethical or gaming dysfunctionalities –  
often an unintended outcome of more detailed 
performance measurement – so the potential for 
such bonus payments needs further research. 
There also appears to be little academic research 
considering business performance measure-
ment specifically at the practice level, and so this 
research appears to be unique in its focus.

as the number of general practices based on 
the traditional small business model begin to 
decrease, a corresponding increase is likely in 
the establishment and development of ‘super 
practices’ based on a corporatized, multi-service, 
single-location model, which provide employ-
ment, rather than ownership, opportunities 
for GPs. The increasing complexity of service 
delivery will likely drive the need for increased 
sophistication in how general practice measures 
its business performance to ensure the balance 
between patient care and a sustainable business.

We anticipate that however hybridity tensions 
shape general practice over the next decade, the 
degree of change will be at levels not previously 
experienced within this sector. The cumulative 
effects of these managerial and organisational 
changes are not fully understood, and will re-
quire the continued engagement of researchers 
and general practice across a broad range of 
academic fields.
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